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16 November 2010
JRA STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROJECT
Following the flooding in some parts of Soweto a year ago, the Johannesburg Roads Agency (JRA) has
embarked on a campaign to educate the residents of Joburg about the importance of the stormwater
management especially during the floods.
The rain season has started and often floods are likely to occur, and it is of high importance to educate the
residents about what to do should the floods occur and also what they should do to mitigate the flooding.
The JRA would like to propose an interview with its spokesperson to your media house (Radio/TV station and
print), to engage with the public regarding the crucial role which the road agency is playing in the stormwater
management.
Many people in South Africa lose their lives in floods than in any other weather-related event.
The interview will focus on the development of stormwater infrastructure in the last 10 years since the
establishment of JRA to date. It will also reflect on the achievements and challenges encountered in almost ten
years of service delivery.

JRA figures
The JRA is a municipal-owned entity responsible for planning, designing and maintaining all road infrastructures
in the city. It looks after 9 435 kilometers of Roads, 1 986 Traffic Light Intersections, 804 Bridges and Culverts
and 3 493 kilometres of Stormwater Drains.
Your response to this proposal will be highly appreciated.
For more info:
Nampusheng Sebatane
Media Liaison Officer
Johannesburg Roads Agency
011 298 5010
084 871 3344
To listen to the actual interview please visit YFM radio station website www.yfm.co.za
Find the podcast under the news reader Mpho Kubai for 6:00 am bulletin.
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